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a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

Dear Aunt Becky: I
I bave not written to you tor come ! 

time, » I thought I would write 
seeing some of the otter hoys’ and 
girls' letters tide week. It is quite ; 
a treat to see letters in the paper 
again. I am twelve years old and I 
go to school and am In grade five. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Hay. I

AMBROSE KENT * SONS,
_ limited

The Borrows of toy riper years, the
cares of every time.

When doubt and danger weigh'd ffl Jk NNOUNCE for you 
■ p*ge Jewelry Gud
lf descriprions end prices «I
M-5  ̂Silverware, Cut Class, ese. 

articles from its pagà—-no 
M5t Solid gold ttiek pirn,

pearl centra....................
MSS Solid Uk ttiek pin, JO

ftrnt quality pétrit........
03 MSI Solid gold ring, real

pearlt and gamete........
V MSS Solid lUe eunbareL
^ firet quality pear le ....

,, Jhl* Catalog Is free 
edl Ion ask for Catalog Y9

156 Vonge Street

** » new issue et thdr Udown—then pleading all forIt "Wwe a» fervent prayer to heaven •kweiry, Rings, Wseehss,, , ------ - r*wjvi vu u
tûat t>ent my mother's knee.

—Samuel Lover. price saving.
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Aim u*n, to THE TRUE WITNESS,

Please send me " .
from................. ........
Name of Subscriber 

P. 0. Address 

If you art a

Tie True Witness" for.............. ..

...........ISO -for which I enclose $.

new subscribe!. write "new" here

1VS» ID •», ——D. - ...» vx. TRUE NOBILITY
r “o^^nT^ry1 £££ * would iika to live

«-ç ,n *■ B6ys' j S-WSE-TS? br"Mysiter^tie and I were con- I *W «L>» ««•

firmed this summer; I also made my enthusiasm. * deep brea<,h ol
'“TJuTbe glad when winter comee, * boy^^^rk^d^T^e^^Mri.1' ^ the 
as I love to 8kVl.be and elide. Christ- ‘ deeoer th«-n that TrUe noW l^y g°eB

rayTLn ^fZaTtre,
£Te"gM sMera and two brothers I ST’d & ^ ™d the
I have i brother and sister in the 1 of .^l’.* mu8t »tand
United States. J l *it“atl°"’ -* -

Pugwosh 18 a small town, but it, * j|awwvn,is pretty, especially in the summer. *thouch thrrvwn a
Theré* are quite a number of stores, ! Th Hivn, f+int? a mud PuddIe-
. post office, tannery, brick yard, 1 ' riL^V 'ts cup <vI 
two tailor shops, grist mill, station, ab°vc tbe stagnant pond.
c^otT house, tec I live in thé H™ ”*» »
country and prefer it to the town. SP^““ **rlc 'urv the government.

This is only the second letter I . , ®. . rou8h that fabric at in-
have written, so I will close hoping *]. a S,18 atl7®Ca^ <?t t/^lnead that can
to ore this in print. I remain, . . a . Whether a piece of goods

Your affectionate niece. J, , na a11 lts freshness in the
MYRTLE V. F. Î3.”*VÜ. ^jdrobe, °f is soiled and in a

Pugwash, Cumberland Co.,

MY MOTHER DEAR.

N.S.

There was a place in childhood that 
I remember well,

And there a voice of sweetest tone 
bright fairy tales did tell,

And gentle words and fond embrace 
were given with joy to me.

When I was in that happy place— 
upon my mother’s knee.

= ------"--- - *= eunvvi tt.nu 171 a
rag-bag, that scarlet thread is there 
in all its brightness; it cannot be 
mistaken. So with nobility. If it 
is real, worth wishing and striving 
for. it must be "of the kind that 
shines forth unmistakably wherever

“GoodWhen fairy tales were ended,
■night” she softly said,

And kissed and laid me down to 
sleep within my tiny bed;

And holy words she taught me there 
—methinks I yet can see 

Her angel eyes, as close I knelt be
side my mother’s knee.

- . Merchant I

Canada Coal Company
NVood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREETiWEST, ST. HENRY.

p^^etir^^or wood in ««■guemnteeo. Give us a trial order.

Frank R Donovan
RBA>- estate broker

Office : Alliance Building
7 St. James St., Room 42 O

ALTAR BOYS.

In the sickness of my childhood, the 
perils of my prime,

The position of an altar*boy is one 
of honor and of special privileges 
which are not fully appreciated by 
some. The altar-boy should under
stand that he is in the august 
presence of the unseen God and should 
at all times comport himself accord
ingly, and not giggle and laugh, turn 
around and run -a race up and down 
the altar steps to see who can take 
hold of the dalmatic first or ring 
the bell. Think, a little, boys—not 
alone God sees youT~6uVthe con

As soon as Anna was up, she ran
^..rV110. *>0r tor Lub4n- Re=6e
would then join her, and the two 
children would then give him a large 
cup of milk, which he always seem
ed to enjoy immensely. Little by 
little the lamb began to eat some 
mce fresh lucerne; and then, as he 
grew bigger and stronger, the chil
dren would take him for a walk In 
the country, and let him gambol 
about in the fields near Marianne’s 

the little fellow was 
delighted to find companions of his 
own kind, far less elegant than him
self, but well taken care of, too, for 
Marianne faithfully fulfilled all duties 
that were entrusted to her.

Robert, who was now very much 
taken up with his studies, did not 
often accompany the little girls in 
•their long walks. Still, he took the 
deepest interest in Lubin, and would 
J** - S! delightful it is for our 
little ttildflower that she has found 
such a nice pet, and how pleased she 
is to have a fresh excuse to live out 
in the fields that she loves so

Ninette would smile, and think her 
friend Robert was quite right; and 
the little lamb, petted and made 
much of by everybody, became each 
day stronger and handsomer.

CHAPTER II.
One afternoon, at the end of Au

107 St. James St., Room 43,
Tel.lihoiiM Main 2091—3836. Montreal

gregation, which is’apt to speak o', gust, Anna legged retake

Wildf lower.
CHAPTER I—Continued.

“Certainly, my dear aunt, I should 
be miserable if it died,’’ answered the 
child; ‘•'but it will not die, for I will 
take such care of it that it will live 
and be quite happy. You shall

do you propose“And how, pray, 
to manage?’’

“I shall feed it like Rose, the gar
dener’s wife, fed her calf when 
was obliged to sell hier cow.’’

“Well, my dear child, as you do 
not seem afraid of attempting it, I 
will allow you to undertake the care 
of the little creature.”

“Oh, thank you! thank you, my 
dear, kind aunt! ” cried the little 
girl.

“I am very happy, too,” said lit
tle Renée; “if she likes, Ninette and 
I will take care of the dear little 
lamb between us.”

“If I like ! ’ ’ cried Ninette. “I should 
think so, indeed; and I will 
always call you -before I give him his 
milk. To commence with, you shall 
be its godmother; we must baptize it 
quickly, so that it may know its 
name when we call it.” ,,n

“Well,” answered Renée, “shall we . r’ deftr! " 9a-id 1
call it Lubin? Ir is a pretty name. " d,_ad*Y. in. "t-here is
I think.

"Yes, yes!” ccried Anna, deligbtod; 
“we shall call it Lubin. And now 
that the darling is mine, I do not 
intend to have any of his pretty wool 
cut off.”.

“That is quite understood,” said 
her aunt.

“Oh! how glad I am! Do you 
know, Renée,” cried Anna, "as he 

is a little black fellow, we will put 
a red ribbon round his neck.”

/Yes,” said Renée; “and when his 
wool has grown a little longer, he 
will really lootd like a little astra 
chan muff.”

Thi^observation of Renée’s made 
the children laugh heartily, and they 
sometimes called the lamb Lubin. and 
sometimes “the little black muff.” 
v.t,nna xva8 deUffhted to take the 
Î! ,jeJrea!tm'e off with her, apd she 
arid him in her arms, rolled up in a 
«rçwl, the whole way borne. When 

y reached the bouse. Renée anx
iously enquired of her friend where

she intended to put her new pet
n’^r CriCd Nin«te, "if Aunt 
Bngette will let me, 1 will take oare 
that nobody has any trouble about 
dear little Lubin. In the granary 
there is an old basket that is never 
used ^for anything. I can easily get 
it and put it into- my room close to 
my bed. Dear little Lubin is so 
weak, that he will be better there 
than anywhere else. He will then 
never be cold or hungry, for I shall 
be close to him to feed and take 
oare of him.”

"But, my darling child,” said Ma
demoiselle lingerie, ! gjvc ^ 
to this fancy of yours, you will not 
be able to sleep, and you will be 
111; and that, you must know, would 
be^far worse than the death of Lu-

"My dear, kind aunt,” cried Anna 
I am quite well, and it will not 

tire me a bit. Then, of course 
when my dear little black muff is 
Strong enough to feed himself I 
dhall not want to have him sleép in 
my room.”

‘And," added Renée, “if Ninette 
should get too tired to be able to 
fook after Lubin, or if she felt at 
all ill, I could then take my turn 
instating care of the dear tittle

'‘Dear, dear, dear!” »aid the poor 
Id lady in reply;, “there is no re

sisting the fancies of children. Well 
then, children, I will let you try it 
for one week, but no more. After 
that we shall see.”

"How good you are! how kind you 
are! cried both the little girls at 
onoe. And Anna, throwing her 
arms round her aunt’s neck, kissed 
her a great many times, and seemed 
as if she could never thank her 
enough.

They at once set to work to pre
pare the lamb's bed, and when all 
was arranged, the dear little crea- 
tpre seemed to find himself remark
ably comfortable under hfs nice 
warm coverings.

He boqk a large cup of milk just 
before he was settled for the night, 
and as he was so well fed and warm 
he slept soundly until morning; and 
little Anna was not once disturbed 
•by him, which the little girl ran 
eagerly to inform her aunt in the 
morning. \

However, when Renée arrived, the 
two children fell to considering the 
important subject of the future lodg
ing for their lamb.

There happened to be a small round 
j outhouse in the garden close to the 
, house. This was never used, except 
•to put garden tools in; they would 

.easily place these elsewhere, and 
j Anna's kind aunt made no difficulty 
!about the children making use of the 
; place for Lubin.
! Tfcey set to work and cleaned it 
thoroughly, and one of the servants 

"whitewashed it all over. They 
Chen bought a little manger and a 
large bowl, which they fastened to 
the wall, so that he could not up- 

• set ft* for him to drink out of.
| When all else was re<tdyKtijey co
vered the floor not with straw—that 
would have been too hard for the 
little Mack muff to lie upon, they 
would have thought-hut a quantity

her and Renée to the neighboring 
village of N eu rial.

“It is rather far, my dear child,” 
said her aunt, “but the road is very 
bad for driving, so 1 don't think we 
can go in the carriage; however, if 
you wish very much to go, my old 
legs are quite ab’o to walk there!”

“Thank you, thank you, my dear 
tittle aunt,” cried the child, “you 
shall see how fast I will walk, and 
I will make

But what is that war-like wear 
P°n for?" cried Renée.

“It is as you say, a warlike wea
pon, which I am going to make use 
of against the heather. However, I 
shall take care not to injure the 
beautiful plant; if I can possibly 
manage to get it with the roots, I 
will plant it in Aunt Brigette's gar
den," said Anna.

"You are right," a-nswvrcd Re
née, "and when you have plenty of 
it, you will give mer-a little, so that 

can cultivate it,too.”
“We will divide what I get now.” 

said Anna, “if you like, at once.”
'Thank you,” laughed little Re

née; "but before we arrange about 
sharing it, we had better be sure v,» 
have got it, which we certainly are 
not at present.”

"Oh, I don’t think that will be 
so difficult as you suppose,” ans
wered Anna, as she went on with her 
preparations.

Renée watched her, not~being sure 
of what she was going to do.

All ai once the little -girl retreated 
step or two from the rock. -on 

which the heather grew, and which 
was boo high for her to climb, nnd 
throwing her lasso with nil her 
might, caught the poor flower, and 
the piece of rock from which it. 
sprang, tmd brought them heavily t-o 
the ground.

T-zittle Renée screamed when she 
saw the mischief that had -been done, 
for the flower was quite spoiled. 
Anna did not speak, she felt, both 
ashamed and proud, proud that her 
lasso had brought down the heather, 
but also ashamed at the havoc she 
had made. It certainly was only 
half a success !

But the two children had -not 
come to the end of their surprise 
yet, for presently there ran -out from 
among the roots df the plant which

°ot j“ay lo°k much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will
show up the weak spots. 17111
“ °ur work Survives ” the test of time.’

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd.
8MOeO»3£eCKK«K«K8a;

MONTREAL.

used to be thirty, they are now re
duced to twenty-one, although Car
dinal Cagiuno lias been added to 
their number since the accession ^ of 
Pius X.— Winnipeg Central Catholic.

rmlj a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. q

ud

Renée keen „n w»n v,rc ,vvuo U1 im? pmm whichtoo.” ^ ’ r^ad been so unmercifully sacrificed—
The children were not long getting 2L,t,?y gPeen Hzards,

make this expedition for some time 
and they were quite delighted at the 
dear old lady’s kindness.

It was not the miserable hamlet of 
Neurial that attracted the children, 
but the -beautiful rocks and lovely 
country that surrounded it, and 
above all, the sight of the grand river 
that flowed through the valley.

“How sWeet the air is here,” said 
Renée, as she threw herself down on 
the bank, “whalt a delicious fresh

‘I should think so,” answered Ni 
nette, as she looked at the tufts of 
thyme and lavender growing close 
to them. '“What lovely nosegays we 
will make presently.”

“Moke haste, make haste, my chi 1 
dren,” cried Mademoiselle Medine. 
T don’t wish to be overtaken by 

night in this lonely place. * We must 
get home before it is dark. Gather 
your flowers quickly while I sit here 
and read a little.”

The tittle girls set to work and 
soon gathered a fine collection of 
wildflowcrs, but although they had a 
very great many, and ought to have 
been satisfied, they were not so, for 
at the top of a small hill near grew 
a flower which they were most anx
ious to possess.

This flower was to the children un
known, and they thought it very 

beautiful, tiny scarlet bells growing 
thickly on the stem. It was really 
lovely, and they could not make up 
their minds to leave the place with
out taking some with them. It was 
a cluster of heather.

“How shall we get it?” exclaimed 
Renée. “What shall we do to cut 
the stem?”

"Wait a moment,” said Anna, who 
was busy thinking. "You shall see.
I have an idea.”

She then took a long cord from 
her pocket, which she knotted se
curely, and to the end of which she 
attached a stone.

the greatest confusion amongst the 
remains of the plant and shattered
rock.

Frightened at what had happened, 
t-he children stood staring at the 
mischief they had do-r.?, while the 
poor mother lizard looked at them 
with a gentle but sad expression, as 
though reproaching them for the 
destruction they -had caused, and the 
loss of her young family, who had 
scampered off away from her in all 
directions.

Aunt Brigette, having heard Re
née scream, came towards them as 
fast as she could.

"What is it—what is it, my dear 
children?” cried she. '

Anna and Renée, dreadfully con
fused, showed the kind old lady what 
had happened.

"You have bren very thoughtless, 
my dears. You might have had a 
serious accident happen to you. Some 
of the rock might have fallen and 
crushed you. However, thank God, 
no harm has happened to you, but I 
am distressed- to see those poor lit- 
tlc lizards that you have deprived 
of their home, and separated from 
their mother.”

•Well,” said Anna, “we will try 
and plant the heather here, and when 
the roots are firm in the earth 
the lizards will come back again 
nnd live there once more, won't they 
Aunt Brigette?”

“No, my child,” replied her great- 
aunt; “see their misfortune has al
ready made them so timid that they 
have disappeared, and for ever.”

“Oh dear! oh dear!” cried -both 
children, “won’t they come back?”

For 
Churches

and Schools
jUrt L°ei Cf‘1"?8 “ '«fed for churches 

•nd schools, for its beauty, cleanliness, 
ecooomy- jor its sanitary perfection (no 

seams to catch dirt)—for its fire-proof qualities

PE.DLAR. îît.sj.'ï!:CEILINGS

Above 2,000 modern designs in every style of 
good art—side-walls to match in harmony with 
intenor schemes—adapted to any color-scheme or 
arcu..cciaral motive. Allow us to send you 
illustrated details and quote prices. Address 209

The PEDLAR People—— — — ——f-!e lHtiij
Osbawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

CHILDHOOD ILLS.

Æ-rïj’t-ixs-ir
<appy. At) otter mvdicinv can tltj 

this so promptly nncl «> s.,f,.|v ,ls 
Baby’s ,)w,, Totems, Mrs. ^ 
J'sl'i, lap Santa, IJua , any Mv 
baby Buffered greatly from' comhiip,, 
Iran and stomach trouhlvs. and 
tteng helped her until 1 w,va her 
Baby s Own Ta,blots. , Th,. 
they made i„ her condition w£s 
.limply marvellous, un„ , s,Ux 
vcoinm-ml (he Tablets all *<e 
t'hers. The mother using these ’l"vh-

1 Ims tbe guarantee of fiov 
■nont analyst that they do not con
tain one Particle opiate 2 Z. 
animus soothing stuff. Sold by m”_ 
dieme dealers or by mail at 2S rents

VrcfTLSU: r-’ ^
No Christmas ini New York’s 

Public Schools.

(To be continued. )

No Jesuit in Sacred College.

CONSTIPATION, j

of nice soft, sweet bey, so that the 
Nttie creature could roll about to
MS heart's content, without being 
prteked by tibe rough pieces of strew 

""•en the second’ week of Lubio’s 
ul came, he wee taken to his

------- room by Ms devoted friends,
tmd shut up there. During the first 

he cried a little, but he very 
became accustomed to Me new 

“J welcomed the children
b*?
Mm o visit.

they often did—

■ ••■Wi •:

Although generally described as . 
a disease, can never exist unless a 
some of the census are deranged, * 
which is generally found to be the J 
liver. It consists of an iSability to ! 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and • 
os a ihgulsr action of the bowels is i 
absolutely essential to general a 
health, the least irregularity should • 
never be neglected. J

MILBURN’S •
LAXA-UVBR PIUS •

have no equal for relieving and 2 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, a 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all • 
Uver Troubles. 2
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver. B.C., a 

For eome years past I was • 
troubled with chronic constipation * 
and bilious headaches. I tried

:
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and a 
hey cored me completely. •

Frj"*® per box, or 6 boxes 2 
for #1.00, all dealers, or mailed • 

direct on receipt of price. J
Th* T. Milburn Co., Limited a

e Toronto, Ont. •
•••••••••aaaaaaaa•••••••«•

The old Roman belief that Care 
diwls die by threes was again veri
fied in the case of Cardinal Stein- 
huber whose demise followed very 
qu'®“y °“ that of Cardinal, Svampa 
and TOliam. By the death of Cere 
î”SLSteinhubcr the Soeiety of Jesus 

'“represented in the Sacred 
CoBege and by a curious coincidence 
toe great Dominican Order is also 
without a Cardinal, and has been 
since the death of Cardinal Pierotti
ïw JP' Indrod’ it i« a long 
time since the religions orders 
»o few Cardinals. There are 8 
Nrinra Minor-Cardinal Aguirre y 
Garcia, Archbishop of Burgos, who 
wa? created at the last consistory 
and Cardinal Neto, Patriarch of Lire 
“”’™o *“ created twenty-three 
2”” whose imminent re-
"gDation of the purple la announced 
two or. three times every year in 
the newspaper. The Carmelites lava 

Prefect Of the pro-
SbSïïSît A”ghMinfane. Cardinal 
MaatineUi; the Capuchin», Cardinal 

à XiTO* F T"*®: the Benedictines of 
nS^Pr’ Cardinal Vaszary, and the ‘cvte^in'all Cardinal CaPecelatro:

the seven crea- 
tions of the ooneiatory of April 
thiatyear the Sacred College is again 

to fifty-eight, twelve less 
- - -he full number. Death has 

te.ui especially busy with the Care 
i In recent years. They

theCNew Yort HeraM^ pu,bli!*ed <=

Christ or Christmas in tho nilKl. 
schools °f thi8 City. ,TtesestepP.UïhcC
!2Tr2j?ya- fo"»wed u protest from
Ohris-La» amy °hsCTV!lncc of

EiiP! IIELI* ! HELP: .„r 
vhu Love ol the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of «I. Anthony 

I of Padua, DO PLEASE
j a mite for the erection of a more 
! worthy Home for the ilk-seed Sucra- 
| meut. True, the out-post u-L l-’uken- 
! ham ia only n GARRET But it is 

an oiiUjiost; .1 is the SOLE SIGN of 
<- vj^ility of the Catholic Church 

m H5 x 20 miles of Uie County of 
Norfolk. laarfGi! donations are not 
.‘ought ( though they are not objcct- 

d to). What is sought Is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of nil dre
'rad 4, "A1”,,01 1,1,0 'SoCrp-1 "«ut

I in A "bhony Iteglmml. Jro- I ,1““d' . -Sc',UlUHl. Wales, and the 
I '-ikMjieB. > terah Vliant is asked to 

•■‘■nd a small offe iog- (o put a few 
I in<:ks ,n ’la-* new Church. May 1 
i ant hope for somo little measure of 
I .vour kind co-operation?
I I’he Church is sndly nce.dcd, for at 

present I am obliged to SAY MA'rS 
?nd give Benediction In a Garret 
"'Y 1‘vora'^ wet<kly collection is only
cXi aHOPE.1VC n° -------------- -

What can 1 do alone? Very little. 
Put with your co-opennt.ion and that 
of the other well-disposed renders of 
this paper. I can do all that needs 
to l>e done.

In these days, when the faith of 
' nrT is beconv.yç wc „ vtxm tk/s 
Î .M ‘ } :f m i 'rV^c-’h Mk>

1 : -nolwAiy Ù.16 ruTi exoenc of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Ixird Hrtmself ns it treat
'd H is Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish- people «gain. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
(bat Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU

The efficacy of Dickie’s Anti-C-on 
sumptive Syrup curing coughs ami cold, a^d arresting inZnmaSTo 

°an ** o^tabliahed by
hundreds of testimonials from all 
sorts and conditions of men. It is a 
standard remedy m • tthesc ailments 
lu™. »f,«M®is of the threat and 

H I», highly recommended by 
medteine vendors, because they know 
^ appreciate its value as a cZ™

lo say whether I am to ftUfccecd or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
rimy not be n-hle to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, nnd a mul
titude of “tittles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent

'May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.’’

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 

Nor'oik, Eng. 
— I will gratefully nnd prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with m.v acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and Si. Antuony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AWRFWH <)T "'JlT'UA. 
♦Constant pre . TOT er d May hi «since 

for Benefactor^.

Our Job Department is 
equipped. first class

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rate.: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.50. 
Newfoundland and Can.». a.

iilf3


